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Thirteen Seniors To Represent l-larding In Who's Who
This week brought ho:qors to 13 Harding
seniors, as the office of Dean L. C. Sears
announced the list of students elected to
the 1954-55 Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges.
They were chosen by the faculty from a
list of 20 names submitted by the Student
Council Association.
Selection to Who's Who is based on
scholarship standing, leadership, character
and the possibility of. future usefulness.
The winners will be listeQ, in a bound
volume of nation-wide campus· leaders.
Students named to the honor are James
Donald Brown, Searcy; Jennie Schoolfield
Cross, Wichita Falls, Tex.; Carolyn Yvonne
Davis, El Dorado; Mary Etta Grady, Newport; William Joe Hacker Jr., Muskogee,
Okla.; Paul Ross Magee, Piggott; Billy Joe
Mattox, Searcy; Joan Nance, Newport;
Ken Noland, Morrilton; Tommy Parish,
Keiser; Kenneth Perrin, Pocohantas; Barbara Richards, Cleveland, Tenn.; and Jane
Sutherlin, Searcy.

College Honors
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. "ts. E. Brown
is a chemistry major. He is serving as the
vice-president of the senior class and is
a member of the Koinonia social club.
Mrs. Cross is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ralph Schoolfield. A journalism
major, she is editor of the Bison, member
of the Harding A Capella Chorus, Campus
Players, A Tempo and the Omega Phi
social club.
An English major, Miss Davis is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis. She
is a member ef the Alpha Honor Society
and the Kappa Kappa Kappa social club.
Miss Grady is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Grady. Majoring in physical
education, she serves as the senior class
secretary, a member of the Kappa Kappa
Kappa social club, pointkeeper for Campus
Players . and student assistant in intramurals.
Hacker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Joe Hacker. He will receive his B. A. in
Biblical languages and Bible.
Mattox, son of Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox, is a pre-med student majoring in
general science. He is a member of the
Koinonia social club.
A chemistry and math major, Miss
Nance serves as secretary for the Student
Council Association, vice-president of the
science club and treasurer of the Omega
Phi social club. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover C. Nance.
Noland, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Noland, is majoring in political science. He
is vice-president of the Student Council
Association, first vice-president of the
state F.T.A., a member of the Harding A
Capella Chorus and the Delta Iota social
club.
Parish Received Ganus Award
A business administration major, Parish
is the senior class' president, president of
the Alpha Phi Kappa social club, member
of the Harding Chorale, men's glee club

and received the Ganus award for highest
scholarship. He is the son qf Mr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Parish.
Perrin is a math major, skipper of the
Sub T-16 social club and is sports editor
of the Petit Jean. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Perrin.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Magee, Magee
is a Bible major. He is serving as the Student Council Association president and is
a member of the Delta Iota social club.
Miss Richards, daughter of Mrs. Samantha Richards, is majoring in business administration. She was runner-up:~ for the
1954 May Queen and is a member of the
Ju Go Ju social club.
Miss Sutherlin, who received the Who's
Who honor as a junior last year, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L .. W. Sutherlin.
An English. major, she is president of the
Alpha Honor Society, editor of the Petit
Jean, a member of Campus Players and
the Ju Go Ju social club.

"" LIBER1Y IS FOUND
VOLUME XXVIII, No. 4

American School
Students To Tour

Oklahoma Industry

.. '

For the 15 students enrolled in
the American Studies program, Oklahoma is the destination of their
first trip of the year. The group will
leave Searcy Oct. 30, returning
Nov. 3.
Bartlesville, Okla., will be the
first stop, while Tulsa and Oklahoma City will be the other two
cities included in the tour.
The prime objective of the tour
is to acquaint the students with the
oil industry, but other industries
will also be viewed during the trip.
While in the state capitol, plans
are made to interview the governor
as well as steady public affairs.
Next semester the American Studies group will travel to New York
and may take a local trip also.
Other events on this year's American Studie~ agenda include several
speakers. First of these, Dr. Paul
H. Clyde from Duke University, is
an expert on the Far East and will
speak here Dec. 7. A buffet supper
and the film, "Do Security Regulations Hamper Science?" are scheduled for the next monthly meeting,
Oct. 26.
Dr. Ganus, Dean .of the School
of American Studies, was in New
Orleans Oct. 5, where he spoke before the National Association for
Consumer Bankers. His topic was
"The American Economy."
Those in the school of American
Studies are:
Le~is Eckstein, John D. Ewing,
Darrell Hickman, Wesley Bentley,
Dick Richardson, Paul Rhodes,
James Maxwell, Don Underwood,
Ray Wilburn, Bill Woodruff, Jack
McNutt, Lyman Turley, Gerald Gibson,. John Guffin and Ed (\urganus.
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Debate Group Revision .Made . Placem.ent Office PJ Conference
Plans Tournament On .Harcllng Mov1e To ~ss1~t Students.Held Oct. 21-22
H Md

ere on ay

The Harding College Debate club
is sponsoring an intramural tournament beginning next Monday. All
the Harding teams will deate the
proposition:
"Resolved that the United States
should extend diplomatic recognition to Communist China."
After four rounds of debating, the
Harding champions will be selected.
The top three teams from Harding
will debate three teams from Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway, on Tuesday afternoon.
The winners of this session of
debating will debate the Arkansas
State College team from Jonesboro
at 7 p.m. in the small auditorium.

Library To Host
Book Review Tea
The Harding College library staff
will be host to the students and
faculty at a tea in the library Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. Following the tea,
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, physical science
department head, will review "The
Road to Abundance," by Jacob Rosin.
Book review teas are held periodically by the library. All students
faculty and their wives are invited
to attend.

th~::~~o~\r1:ckb~~nfhec~:r~~e~~~ig:~ ln. finding Work

ment Harding," Neil Cope has announced. Unwanted sounds, such as
microphone noises are being elminated by this new sound track.
Cope ' who wrote
the origina.J
..~
script, is l:onductti.ng the l.r~ctiCio
with the Calvin camp.any of Kans1:1s
City, Mo. The film, produced in the
spring of 1953, ~as been shown to
the public as an example of Harding
l 'f
1 e.
. .
.
.
The contmmty of the fllm lS
greatly improved through the u~e. of
only one narrator. When rev1s1on
is complete, the film will be a better
representative for Harding, Cope
said.

Professors Attend
Science Association
The October meeting of the Central Arkansas Section of The American Chemical Society met Oct. 18,
in Little Rock.
The speaker was Dr. Paul Delahay, associate professor of chemistry
at Louisana State University, who
spoke on "New Industrial Methods
in Electrochemistry."
Those attending from Harding
were Prof. Maurice Lawson, Dr.
Joseph E. Pryor and Dr. William
D. Williams of the physical science
department and Cecil Garrett and
Richard Pflaum, senior students majoring in chemistry. ·

Dig Those Nervous Earmuffs

Harding College has added to
its offices this year a placement
office designed to assist students
. o bt ammg
. .
. b
d t o supp ly 1·n 1n
JO s an
f
.
. bl . b
t
ormatlOn on aval1a e JO oppor unities. Prof. J. D. Fenn has assumed
duties as the director of placement.
F
th t
merous requests
enn says a nu
for competent persons in all fields
come to the office. These, r~uests
are kept on file and are available
for reference.
. · .
.
Pnmarlly the of_flCe doe_s three
things. It helps semors to ~md p~rmanent work after graduat10n, a1ds
alumni in finding work ~nd assi~ts
~ndergraduate students m obtam~
mg summer work.
An important function of the
placement office is to counsel a
student in finding the type of work
he or she is best fitted for. The
office has career reports on all types
of work which gives the salary
range, the future in the job, type of
work and its advantages and disadvantages.
. b
d
t 'd th
f
A b u 11 et 1n
oar ou s1 e
e o . w1·n post ava1·1a bl e pos1't'1ons ~ nd
flee
other announcements
the office.

The sixth Arkansas conference on
Higher Education began yesterday
at Hardison Hall, Petit Jean State
Park. This year the conference
theme is ''Meeting Public Demands
for Higher Education.
The conference chairman is Dr.
Roy B. Allen, education professor at
the University of Arkansas, with
Dr. Harry I. Lane, Professor of
Mathematics, Hendrix· College ser.
A .
f
h .
vmg as sslstant con erence c an·man.
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus Jr. and Dr.
Joseph E. Pryor met with the Planning Committee and Conference
Leaders at a dinner session Wednesday evening.
Dean L C Sears Harding Dean
delivered . th~ addr~ss of welcom~
yesterday at 10 a.m.
Dr. Hoyt Trowbridge, Consultant
to the Foundation for the Advancement of Education of the Ford
Foundation is the principal speaker.
Dr. Arthur F. Englebert, Coordinator in the Study on Liberal Arts
Education of the North Central
Association and Professor of German at Mount Union College, Aliiance, Ohio, will represent the North
Central Association and assist in
d'
.
h
· · ·
f th
1rectmg t e act1v1t1es o
e eonference.

concernmg

Th
'll b t'
·· d
f
ere. Wl . e. .1re~ peno s o
group d1scuss1on m wh1ch those atFenn says that the service is re- tending the conference will divide
ceiving favorable reaction from the into small groups to discuss the isstudents as well as the alumni.
sues under consideration.
At the opening general session
Thursday morning, Dr. Trowbridge
spoke on "What Does the Public
Desire of Higher Education?" At
the dinner meeting last night, he
spoke on "What J:..re We Doing and
What Might We Do to More Fully
Meet Public Demands for Higher
Education?"
The conference summary will be
given by Dr. Lewis H. Rohrbrugh,
vice-president and provost, University of Arkansas.
Those attending from Harding
are:
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, Dean Sears,
Dr. Ganus, Jr., Dr. Pryor, Dr. William D. Williams, and Professors J.
B. Lasater, M. E. Berryhill, Charles
E. Pitner, and J. D. Fenn.

Two High Fidelity Record Players Are Additions .To Library

Music - in the periodical room
of the library?
Yes, but only to those wearing
earphones attached to a new high
fidelity record player, is the music 1 '1:
audible. The new record players, one
purchased in the summer and the
other this fall, have been in almost
constant demand since school started.
Three members of Harding's facPad Of Ford Money
ulty and staff have been called upon
to hold gospel meetings in October.
Two new high-fidelity record playOr. George S. Benson, president, ers have been placed in the library
went to Temple, Tex., where he so that more students may listen
preached twice a day during a three to records at the same time. The
day meeting, Oct. 10-12.
machines were purchased with funds
Barbara Barrantine, Duane McCampbell, Lora Oliver and Jerome
Burton Coffman, executive assis- made available by the Ford Foundatant to the president for public re- tion. They were requested as a part Barnes use the new high fidelity record player, equipped with earphones,
lations, held a meeting in Cleveland, of Harding's efforts to improve its in the library periodical room.
Ohio, Oct. 10-20. He begins another general education program, particuone Sunday at Houston, Tex., last- larly in connection with the human- are equipped with diamond needles. in Music," by Aaron Copland.
ing through Oct. 31. On Nov. 7, ities courses.
Additional Players Necessary
The card catalog for records was
Coffman will then go to Detroit,
Each player is equipped with five
The additional facilities were revised during the latter part of
sets of earphones so that a student made necessary when the emphasis the summer, following the subject
Mich., for an eight day meeting.
Dr. W. B. West Jr., head of the may listen to the niusic without in the music classes was changed heading division used by the Library
department of Bible and religion, disturbing anyone. One player is from record playing in class to lec- of Congress. Records can be found
went to Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 3-10 in the regular record room for nor- tures designed to help the students listed under their composer, title,
for a meeting with the Church of mal listening without the earphones. know what to listen for and follow- performer, or type, such as symChrist there.
The players have three speeds and ing the text "What to Listen for phonies, opera or jazz.

Dr.Benson,Dr.lVest
And Coffman Held
Gospel Meetings

...

Graduate Students
Elect '54-55 Officers
Harold Holland, former missionary
to Japan, was elected president of
the graduate class of Bible and religion last week.
Other officers elected at the called
meeting were Bob Turnbow, vicepresident; Charles Pittman, secretary-treasurer; and Jim Zink, student council representative.
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Editorializing

Knowledge of Truth
Is Freedom Aspecf

Looking For Work?
Harding has something new. It is something we believe
can benefit every student.
We are referring to the work placement office situated
in the American Studies building. It was started with the
purpose of aiding students and alumni in finding jobs, and
has already had several requests.
We feel that the placement service is invaluable to
Harding, and it can most definitely be beneficial if everyone
knows .what its functions are.
The service offers. counsel to a student in the type of
work he or she would like to do. If a person is undecided
j ust what ~ype of work to take up, the placement service
can find what he or she is best fitted to do.
·
Then if a person does know the exact type of work
wanted, the service can contact companies along this line or already know if such a job is available by looking in their
files.
TJ1e service h~~ innumetabJe advantages of which these
ru·e onJy a few. But the students themselves will real1y make
the placement valuable. By their ma.k ing U!re of the services
offered, th ey can profit and also make the office worthwhile.
lf looking for summer work, or if you are a graduating
senior, 01' even an alumnus , we w·ge you to make use of the
office. Some new field may be opened to you - .o r you may
get a break for good work.
Tlus is an opportunity - grab it.

News
Views
Previews
By LYMAN TURLEY
It is hard for us to imagine the
deep sense of patriotism and concern which filled the heart and soul
of Francis Scott Key as he anxiously awaited the moment when he
would know whether Fort McHenry
was still standing. This same thrilling sense enabled him to pen the
words of the song which was later
adopted as our national anthem.
The American flag, that universally recognized symbol,of freedom and
power, has occupied a permanent
position in history. Some of us find
it difficult to re-create the image of
the Stars and Stripes as they flew
over Fort McHenry. We can, however, picture in our minds the dramatic incident of World War II when
the flag was raised by five marines
and a sailor on Mt. Suribachi, Iwo
Jima.
A magnificient bronze statue, depicting that memorable moment
when the flag was raised, on Iwo
Jima, has now been more than nine
years in the making. It's sculptor,
Felix W. de Weldon, says that in
every detail, the statue is authentic
and in exact proportion. Of the five
men who participated in this dramatic action, the three survivors
actually posed for de Weldon. The
others were modeled as they had
appeared in earlier photographs.
The statue, which is four times
life size, is now being erected across
the Potomac from Washington. It's
official dedication will be November
10, which is also the 179th anniversary of the Marine corps. Inscribed
on the base of the statue will be the
dedication "In honor and memory
of the men of the United States
Marine Corps who have given their
lives for their country since November, 10, 1775."

tHE
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You Ask Me?

Did open house aid you in understanding the principles and ideas of
the various social clubs and in making your choic«:?
Libby Lanston - Yes, the way
the girls greeted us gave me a good
idea of the personality of the club.
Also gave me the opportunity to
observe the activities and projects.
Joyce Woods - Yes, I think it
was because of the friendliness and
interest they showed toward me
that aided me in selecting the one
of my choice.
Janis Lyles - It helped me understand the principles and aims of
the different clubs and acquainted
me with the different girls.
Nona Williams - Yes, I really
think it did. It gave me a chance
to see the different club functions.
Margaret Hardy I really
thought so. You get to meet all the
girls and see the club activities.
Carolyn Hutt - Yes, showing us
the scrap books and things gave an
idea of what the club was like.
Kathy Sample - Yes, I think it
was just the atmosphere there,
really, that helped me to decide.
Patsy Higgins - Some of them
helped me more than others. Some
were better organized in presenting
their ideas.
June Berry - Yes, it helped me
to know the girls and their officers
better.
Esther Hatcher - Yes, it helped
me to know. what the organization
itself does. I got to know the members.
Ann Cannon- Yes, it introduced
me to the girls, and gave me al'l
idea of the club and help me formulate my opinion of it.
Yes, I learned
Margie Hall that during pledge week, I can date
the man of my choice.
Carolyn Pogue - No, I had already selected my choice, but I did
think they were awfully nice.
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By Dr. Joseph E. Pryor
In the fall of 1937 when I was beginning graduate work, I had for
one of my roommates a young man
of "Cajun" descent from the "Evangeline country" of southwestern
Louisana. He, too, was just beginning graduate study, majoring in
history. He had been reared a Roman Catholic, but by the time I
knew him he had become somewhat
skeptical. On several occasions we
discussed the Bible, Christianity,
the Church, and other themes in
the Bible.
One day while we were talking
I was surprised when he said, "Oh
well, what does it matter whether
we kno.w the truth or not?" - and
there was a note of despair in his
expression. I remember that experience today as vividly as I did the
day after it happened 17 years ago.
I have lost track of this former
roommate, but the impact of his
question has lingered.
"What does it matter whether
we know the truth or not?" There
are millions of people today who are
asking that same question, perhaps
not so many verbally as by their
attitude and actions. That, in my
judgment, is one of the basic reasons why people are so confused
today in many areas of life, and especially in spiritual matters which
have eternal value.
There is no answer to this question that can ·compare with the answer Jesus gave in John 8:32 "Ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free." It is
truth and truth alone that makes
men free. Supposition, half-truth,
and error lead men into bondage.
Men today recognize this fact in
certain areas of activity.
Many of the :tJ.agues that once
periodically devastated the human
race have all but been era~cated
from our society because scientists
found the truth about the cause and
nature of these plagues and the1;1
developed methods of prevention
and treatment.
When truth is known and applied,
ignorance, superstition, and bondage
disappear just as darkness disappears when light appears. ·
This is so easy to see when man
is dealing with the natural realm,
but it is often exceedingly difficult
to apply the same priciple to the
two most important relationships
man has - man's relationship to
God and man's relationship to his
fellow-man. In Matt. 22:37-40 Jesus
emphasized that the first and great
commandment was to love God fervently e.nd the second was to love
our neighbors as ourselves. In this
connection it will be helpful to turn
again to the eighth chapter of John
and notice the complete statement
Jesus made regarding truth. "If ye
abide in -my word, then are ye
truly my disciples; and ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free," John 8:31-32.
Jesus also said, "I am the way, and
the truth, and the life." John 14:6.
Just as millions of people have
depreciated the value of truth, they
have lost the meaning of freedom
- and perhaps its value, _too. In
this country this is true of far too
many people. The idea is very common that freedom is the license to
let the passions go unleashed without any consideration 'for the rights
and property of others and without
regard for that which is right just
because it is right. But such a concept is diametrically opposed to
freedom because it is completely
out of harmony with the basic truths
of life and it is truth that makes
men free.
Last summer Dean T. R. McConnell of the College of Science, Literature and Arts at the University of
Minnesota, in an address to a group
of college teachers made a statement
that is very pertinent. "Freedom
does not come from the liberation
of external restraints. Freedom is
a characteristic of the heart and
soul." This principle is contained
in our motto at Harding College,
"Liberty is found in doing right."
Freedom comes when man lives
in harmony with the truth. Sometimes this truth is referred to as a
law. Then man is free only as long
as he respects the law. To illustrate,
suppose that a man should g0 to
the top of a mountain peak, tie'

a

"Seems as if those club bids will never get here."
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I-IlNK ON THESE THINGS
By DOUGLAS MARSH

In the nineteenth chapter of
John's gospel, there is a verse that
always strikes me as bitterly ironic.
It is verse 31, where it is said that
"in order to prevent the bodies from
remaining on the cross on the sabbath (for that sabbath was a high
day)," the Jews asked for permission to break the legs of Jesus and
the two thieves, so as to be able to
take them down sooner.
The irony lies in the fact that
the same people who had acquiesced
without the slightest hesitation in
the execution of an innocent man,
the very Son of, God, were scrupulously careful to observe one of the
eternal regulations of their religion.
False testimony, the taking of human life, and now a final act of
cruelty - these they could perpetrate with untroubled conscience
so long as every fine point of their
legalistic system was carefully
maintained.
The whole of Jesus' life, His
teachings, and even His death were
not successful in showing them the
difference between gnats and cam~
els, between the tithing of mitit,
anise, and cummin and the weightier matters of the law, justice, mercy and faith.
The prophets of the Old Testament had tried to make clear this
difference. Sacrifices, jhey had said,
are of no value if they are not accompanied by the pure love of
God and right ethical behaviour.
Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Jeremiah, all had hammered at this same
point:
What God really desires is~tead
fast love and not sacrifice, the
knowledge of God, rather than
burnt offerings." (Hosea 6:6.)
But the people of ancient Israel
and of the world in which Jesus
lived, when He was on earth, are
not alone in this distorted estimate
of the real character of true religion. The Inquisition was carried out
blindfold over his eyes, and then
start walking toward a precipice.
Then when someone pleads with him
to stop · and perhaps even tries to
hold him back, he becomes very
indignant and remonstrates that he
is being deprived of his freedom.
What a foolish man! Destruction
would await him if he walked over
the precipice. He would then be in
bondage to the consequences of his
act.
This is the attitude, however, that
many people manifest in the two
important relationships previosuly
mentioned. True freedom comes
only when man is living in harmony
with all the truth of God; and when
man is at peace with his Creator,
he has a peace that is beyond the
comprehension of "the world." That
is why the Christian is such an optimistic person and values truth all.truth - and freedom so dearly.
Three attitudes toward truth are
indispensible - zeal for the truth,
courage to face the truth, and wisdom to be guided by the truth.
"Ye shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free."

by people who /!Upposed they were
defending Christianity against error.
To their minds killing was not as
serious an· "error" as a mistaken
view of some church doctrine. John
Calvin had Michael Servetus burned
at the stake because he was a heretic, and al'i>arently was completly
unaware of his bwn "heresy" fn
committing such an outrage.
It's easy, of course, to recognize
the inadequacy of such ideas of religion in other people in other ages.
The recognition becomes a little
painful when we detect in ourselves,
in the twentieth century the tendency to substitute going through
the motions of the Christian religion
for a living, exacting, Christian
faith and witness.
Some of us are very sound, in our
own eyes, on every point of doctrine. We can qupte scripture, perhaps, by the yard. We never miss
a service. "We have the truth." But
when it comes to such matters as
love, brotherliness, patience, the
ability to rise above racial prejudice,
telling the strict truth, handling
with care another man's reputation,
taking seriously our responsibilty
as Christian citizens, concerns for
peace and justice and human welfare - then our pretensions to perfect righteousness collapse, and our
prayer can no longer be the Pharisee's "God, I thank thee that I am
not as other men are," but must
become the publican's "God be
merciful to me, a sinner."
.We cannot buy God mechanical
correctness or make excuses for
ourselves on the grounds that the
teachings of Jesus and of the Bible
which we keep are "essential" while
the ones we ignore are "non-essential!" Surely, when we try such an
evasion, we, like the enemies of
our Lord on the day of His crucifixion, mangle His body and "put
him to an open shame."

HaP-PY Birthday
•

Garrett Timmerman ........ Oct.
Jackie King ........................ Oct.
Joe Mattox .......... .............. Oct.
Le.~nn Robinson .. .... .. Oct.
Nornll Crosby ,.... ............... Oct.
Cecil Garrett .. .. .... .. .......... Oct.
John Andrews ................ Oct.
Billy Bohannon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Oct.
Rita Jo Stephens ........ .... Oct.
Bob Brown ..... ............ ....... Oct.
Robert Prince ......... .......... Oct.
Delores Morphis ................ Oct.
Tom Rucker .................... Oct.
Don Humphrey ... .. .... ....... Oct.
Rayburn Knight ................ Oct.
Susie Bryant . .. ...... .. .... ..... Oct.
Howard Simmons ..... .. .... . Oct.
Joe Darrah ................. _ .... Oct.

23
23
24
24
25
25
26
26
26
27
27
28
28
28
28
29
29
29

Week:s Thpught
There is a difference between
happiness and wisdom, that he that
thinks himself the happiest man is
so; but he that thinks himself the
wisest, is generally the greatest
fool. - Colton
The MOHICANS

•

~cciet~

BETTY HELM, Society Editor

Delegates Sent
To Home Ec Meet

Harding A Capella
Chorus To Sing Sunday
The Harding A Capella Chorus
will make two appearances in Little
Rock Sunday as well as be heard
over KTHS at 12:30 p.m. on the
college program.
The A Capella chorus will sing
at Robinson Memorial Auditorium
at 3:30 p.m. as part of an United
Nations Day program. They will
sing "Oh Thou in Whose Pres.e nce,"
arr. by Noble Cain.
At 6:30 p.m., the chorus will appear at the Central Church of Christ
and present a program. Ardis Copeland is minister of the congregation.

"The Challenge of Contemporary
Living" was the theme of the anuual state convention of the Arkansas Home Economics Association
and College Home Economics Clubs
held Oct. 15 and 16 in Little Rock.
Miss Thelma Ball, Harding home
economics instructor, helped with
the registration. Subjects pertinent
to the theme were covered in the
sessions for both the faculty and
student groups.
Harding College delegates were in
charge of the roll call, and Miss Ann
Home Economics Club
Bradke read an original poem about
the various clubs represented.
Selects Committees
In the State officers election at
At a recent Home Economics club
the student meeting, Miss Jane Claxmeeting
Oct. 18, standing committon was elected chairman of the
tees were selected for the year.
nominating committee.
Heading the program committee is
Harding College was represented Janis Redwine.- Chairman of the
at the meet by the Misses Norma yearbook committee is Nina Harvey;
Crosby, Bebe Daniels, Lois Cerber, public relations, Norma Crosby; and
Belinda Clark, Lois Coburn, Jane social affairs chairman is Joan WestClaxton, Lola EadeS, Ann Bradke, brook.
Mrs. Guy Thompson and Mrs. S.
A report from the Arkansas Home
A. Bell.
Economics Association convention
held in Little Rock Oct. 15 and 16
was also given by Miss Crosby.

LA VOGUE
Beauty Shop

October

Socially Speaking

Phone 255

Crosley .. Televisions ..Radios - Refrigerators
Home Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and Dryers

Jacks

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

Shoe Shop

East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297

By Jo Anne King
This is the week of all weeks for
the Harding social clubs. One never
knows who is the more worried,
the old club members or the prospective membe:r:s. There seems to
have been a flurry of bunking parties for the girl's clubs, signifying
a sort of "last fling." Last Saturday's club meetings in the girl's
dorms consisted of last minute plans
for the tea last Sunday and further
pledge-week plans.
The Tofebts met to revise tlie club
pledge books and the list of pledge
responsibilities. Plans for initiation
were discussed. Hostesses Pat Smith
and Shirley McCartney served refreshments of cheese crackers and
limeade.
· The M. E. A. club was entertained
with an ice cream supper at the
home of Mrs. Jim Atteberry Tuesday night Oct. 12. Home-made ice
cream and chocolate cake was served to the six girls.
Plans for initiation were discussed
and the ·girls worked on the bids
for new pledges.
·
The T. N. T. club met Monday
night to discuss new pledges, to
make plans for initiation, and to
revise the constitution. So far this
semester the club has had various
activities, consisting of a swimming
party in the Harding pool, and a
stag outing to Bee Rock.
The L. C. 's met Saturday nigkt at
the home · of their sponsor., Mrs.
Maurice Lawson. Each member answered jroll call with a banquet
suggestion. Plans were made for
pledge week and initiation, and the
all-girl outing Nov. 1 was discussed.
Following the business meeting, a

We · now 1carry the
series of literature

J. P. Sewell

to the

DAIRY QUEEN ·

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

"Happy Birthday to Us" was the
theme of the Tri-Kappa meeting
Saturday night as members gathered at the home of their sponsor,
Mrs. Cliff Ganus for a spaghetti
.dinner. Meat balls and Italian sauce
garnished with parmesan . cheese
were served over the spaghetti
while green tossed salad and french
bread completed the main course.
An attractively decorated birthday
cake served with peach whip climaxed the meal.
The seven candles decorating the
cake were successfully blown out
as club members wished for the club
many more happy years. After dinner the club prophecy, composed
by Yvonne Davis and Jo Ann Seay,
was read to the group.
Special guests for the evening
were Dr. Cliff Gan'us, Deborah and
Clifton Lloyd Ganus, Gracie Coburn
and Jessie Lou . Smith.

PHELP'S
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SALES AND SERVICE

f The newest factory-approved equipment for

College
Bookstore

t your convenience and . satisfaction.

l

'

BEN SCROGGINS

We ~ladly Give S&H Green Stamps
High Quality

Low Prices

Open til 9 p.m. everyday

Serving Good Food For 22 Years
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I
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take your orders.

both faculty and students
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Lincoln -Mercury

For your convenience .....

We deeply appreciate Harding College
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Academy Chorus director, G. E.
Bagegtt, has announced the members of the chorus for 1954-55.
They are as follows:
First soprano Ann Bowman,
Betty Jo Fogarty, Charlotte King,
Janet Lawson, Pat Street and Glenda Bush.
Second soprano Ila Verne
Crews, Nona Glass, Charlene Harris,
Loreta Huffard, Jane Lewis, Bettye
Ritchie, Rheba Berryhill, Bunny
Norris and N. Kissine.
First alto Claudette DuBois,
Lois Robertson, Peggy Robertson,
Charlotte Singleton, Mary Turman,
Mary Torres and Florence Ulrich.
Second alto - Faye Berry, Ruth
Hutchinson, Rosalind King, Opal
Laird, Clarajane Lappo and Dot
McGinnis.
First tenor - Calvin Conn and
Jack Rhodes.
Second tenor Gerald Casey,
Charles Martin, Webb Pickard,
Dwight Smith, Jim Hall and Roy
Vanderpool.
First bass - Fred Massey, Don
Berryhill, Mike Rhodes, Jim Smith,
Ernest Williams, James Williams
and Charles Vanwinkle.
Second bass - Mickey Allen, Guy
McHand, GartH Martin, Edward
Ritchie and Bill Tyler.
The officers elected for this group
include Ed Ritchie, president; Fred
Massey, vice-president; Faye Berry,
secretary-treasurer; and Peggy Robertson, reporter.

r
Campus Representative- Betty Helm- Will

e

delicious dessert plate was served
by the hostess.
The Delta Chis met Saturday night
in the home of Mrs. Kenneth Davis,
club sponsor. The evening was spent
making further preparations concerning initiation and pledge week.
Ice box pie and a choice of hot tea
or coffee were served for refreshments.
The Reginas met Saturday night
to discuss changes in the constitution and to wind up plans for
pledge week. All members were
present along with their sponsor
Mrs. Joe Pryor.
The Galaxy club enjoyed an ice
In case some club reporters have
cream party, Sunday at the home
been
wondering what to do with
of their sponsor, Kenneth Davis.
At this time the club queen, Bar- club news, here are your instructions. The girls' news should be in
bara Richards, was chosen.
to the Bison office or given to Jo
Anne King before noon Monday.
The men's news should be in to the
Bison office by chapel time or immediately after on Tuesday. All
club news should be in this column
to make it complete, so, all you
Shoe Shop
club members, get your reporters
to work!!!!!

I

Edited by

-.
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Week Of Weeks Tri-Kappa Club Baggett Names
For SOCia· 1Clubs· Observes Birthday Chorus Members

Gospel Treasure

Welcome Students and Faculty
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Academy Frosh Have
First Social Activity

ACADEMY
NEWS IN BRIEF
The freshman girls' home' room
had their election of officers Oct.
7. Bettye Ritchie is the newly elected president; Beth French is vicepresident; and Rosalind King is secretary-treasurer and reporter.
Mrs. Pitner's home room of junior girls met Oct. 7 and elected their
officers for this year. They are:
Faye Berry, president; Claudette
DuBois, vice-president; and Jane
Lewis, secretary-reporter.
As their first class project, the
girls chose to help with the nursery
at church on Sundays.
The Pep Club has newly elected
officers. They are: Ila Verne Crews,
president; Charlene Harris, .vic.epresident; Dorothy Dell McGmms,
secretary-treasurer; and Mary Turman, reporter.
Duties of the Pep Club are to
decorate the football field and make
posters announcing the games.

Saturday night, Oct. 16, the Academy freshman class had their first
get-together of the year. The group
met on the campus and then was
taken to the home of one of the
sponsors, Eddie Baggett, where a
typical weiner roast was enjoyed by
all. Along with the weiners were
eaten pickles, potato chips, cold
drinks and marshmallows. After
eating, the time was given to playing and singing of hymns.
Those attending the party other
than the freshman class and their
sponsors were Mr. Herbert Johnson,
Mrs. Eddie Baggett, and Rosemary
Baggett.
lead the club in its activities are:
Alan Highers, president, Roy
Vanderpool . vice-president; Janet
Lawson, ~ecretary-treasurer; and
Mickey Allen, reporter.

Bunking Party Sunday
Members of the Regina social club
enjoyed a bunking party in the
home of their sponsor, Mrs. Joe
Pryor, Oct. 10. "Midnight refreshments" served by the hostess con~
sisted of chicken salad sandwiches
spiced tea and chocolate cake topped with whipped cream. Rook was
the main game of the evening for
some of the Reginas, while others
looked through old yearbooks.
·Members present were Peggy Futrell, Jo Anne King, Claudette Harris, Lora Oliver, Betty Floyd, Joy
Bell, Carol Cato, Betty Jo Cole, Nadine Pate, Ramona Thompson, Benny Ponder, Ann Petree and Peggy
Gross.

K-9·s Have Party
Th,e K-9 club met at the home of
their sponsor Eddie Baggett, Oct. 2
for a hamburger fry. Meeting with
them was their co-sponsor, Coach 1 "'
Hugh Groover.
At the aD-girls' tea Sunday, Mrs. L. C. Sears serves (1. to r.) Alice
K-9 officers for this year are Ed- Degenhart, Jo Ann Holton, Faye Paxson, Doris Wakham and Margie
ward
Ritchie,
president;
Mike Hall.
Rhodes, vic~ -president; Mavis Baldwin, secretary-treasurer; and Roy
Vanderpool, kennel master.

All Academy girls are invited to
I
be present at a reception Oct. 23,
at 7 p.m. in the ~cademy building.
At this time the social clubs will
be in charge of the program, and
The sophomore home room girls
club preferences will be made by
Cathcart Hall, third floor, east
held an election last week and
the new girls.
wing, was the location. Tuesday
elected the following officers:
evening, Oct. 12, the date, and surPresident, Modena Harwell; viceOccupying positions in the male prise was the word for a birthday
president, Emily Burke; secretarytreasurer, Betty ~est; and repprter quartet are Dwight Smith, Sweet- party honoring Miss Dorothy Davis.
water, Tex.; Fred Massey, Ponotoc,
Hostesses, Misses Bobbie Jean
Diane O'Connor.
Miss.; Mike Rhodes, Searcy; and Wirth, Sally Hottle, Kay Gillespie
The sophomore outing was held
Ed Ritchie, Searcy.
and Lauralie Dale served ice cream
Oct. 11 at Camp Wyldewood. The
Those chosen for the sextet are to 10 guests and the guest of honor.
group hiked to the camp with HarIla Verne Crews, Keiser; Jane LewGuests included:
vey Arnold, sponsor. The hikers ate
is, Mission, Kan.; Charlene Harris,
Danice Nelson, Joan Fletcher,
hot dogs with chili, potato chips and
Searcy; Peggy Robertson, North Betty Elkins, Janie Venwey, Yvonne
cold drinks.
Little Rock; Claudette DuBois, Jack- Niceswanger, Rosemary Philpott,
ht
r·
b
e
present
son,
Miss.;
and Lois Robertson, Mary Wiley, Sarah Srgley, Sue
.
E1g y- 1ve mem ers wer
at the first Academy dramatic club North Little Rock.
Sams and Ann Cannon.
meeting this year. Those elected to

I
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Miss Davis Honoree
For Surprise Party

M. M. Garrison
Jeweler
Searcy, Arkatlsas

~

~

308 S. Main

Girls' Tea A-t Rendezvous
Well Attended
I

While background music was be- Pickens and the social club presiing played, the girls were served dents, after which they were introby Mrs. L. C. Sears and Mrs. Flo- duced to the various club sponsors.
rence Cathcart. Russian tea, dainty
r.r=~~~~~~~~=======
cookies, and green mints were served from silver trays on an irish
linen-covered table, balanced at
Grocery and Market
each end with silver services.
GOOD THINGS to EAT ·
Jonanne Hartman then reminded
the girls that their preference sheets
We Deliver
Phone 23

White House

were 19
supposed
be tur~ed
in out
by
Oct.
as bids towould
be sent
Oct. 25.
Bronze mums conmbined with
green tapers in silver candle bra
formed the lovely centerpiece for
the table at the all-girls tea, Sunday Oct. 17 in the Blue Room of
the Rendezvous.
The girls were greeted by Mrs.
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Centra I Barber Shop i
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5 Look at the back of your i
~

neck -

i§

everyone else ~
does!
g
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Welcome· Students
to

Cato•s Barber Shop
218 W. Arch

c

§

AI &Dean's
Cafe

Western Auto
Store
215 W. Arch

Searcy
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Let Us Serve You ....
Choose from

World's NEWEST
WALLPAPERS •••

We have a complete line of popular priced
shoes.

and Thanks

' Shoe Repair

Cleaning & Dying

OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

The MAYFAIR

\

MODERN SHOE STORE
106 W. Race St. -

Next to Lightle & Royston Ins. Co.

.,

'•

SEE US FOR YOUR CLUB JACKETS

BERRYHILL'S
in our

More than 500 NEW sryles, all
grouped by background color!
Color Selector makes it fast and
easy to find exact shade you want.
Special ·collections of Miniature
Prints, Texture Effects and DUETS
... matching wallpapers and fabrics.
All washable, fadeproof, "Happiness Guaranteed."

Jl~ - w,_, tPP.I'~!>

" ,.... _.

-····'" ·.... _,..........

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

Get Trading Stamps at

DRUGMASTER

Sporting Goods

?t~~
DECORATING
CENTER
1955 Collection

THEY.RE NEW!!!

Immediate redemption on 4 page book

Double Stamps for Prescriptions ,
Men•s And Young Men•s Suits ....
$24.75- $35.75
Boy's Suits ....
$17.75-$19.95
Men·s Jackets ....
$4.90- $14.50

MORRIS & SONS
A good' place to shop for new and used
furniture.
We specialize in new and used mattresses.

SOWELL HOME SUPPLY
.. EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE ..

Try our delicious HAMBURGERS
13c - 2 for 25c

....

Campbell•s Tomato Soup. can .
. .. 9c
Swifts Premium Bacon. lb ...... ..... ..
59c
Baker•s Coconut. 1f2 lb pkg .. ... .
19c
Ground Beef. fresh. lean . ..-... . 3 lbs - 99c

Park Avenue Grocery
"We Appreciate Your Business"
We Deliver

S&H Green Stamps

1Aron~~e
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Harding Masters October
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Deaf School, 19-13 +·
One Man's Opinion f
22, 1954

Academy Classes 2
Elect 54·55 Officers
Officers for the Harding Academy
classes for the 1954-55 year have
been chosen in September elections.
Senior class officers are:
Freddy Massey, president; Mike
Rhodes, vice-president; Peggy Robertson, secretary-treasurer; and Ed
Ritchie, reporter.
The Junior class elected Roy Vanderpool, president; Sam Kitching,
vice - president; Charlene Harris,
secretary; and Johnny Berryhill, reporter.
Sophomore class leaders are Gerald Casey, president; Charles Martin,
vice-president; Jimmy Joyner, secretary; and Modena Harwell, reporter.
Newly elected- freshman officers
are Don Berryhill, president; Robert
Kissire, vice-president; Bettye Ritchie secretary; and Pete Williams,
reporter.

Angel Auto Co.
Phone 186
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Campus
After dropping a nickle in the
juke box, Wil' Goodheer was asked
why he didn't play "Skokian." He
replie~'. "I ,didn't know what it
meant, and I was afraid I would be
embarassed."
Jim Hayes has been telling everyone that he is taking a course in
Amos and Andy the book of
Amos under Andy Ritchie.
At the breakfast table one morning, a boy noticed a good looking
girl walk by and asked, "What is
her classification?" "Single," was
Virgil Weare's retort.
The flies are really terrible pests
in the library, but the only person
to .do anything about it was Mary
Burton. She did her studying equipped with good aim and a fly swatter.
. With a loud voice a boy announc~d vesper on third floor Armstrong.
A voice from down the hall was
heard to say "send mine up C.O.D."
Dick Coxsey claims to have muscles in places where most people
don't even have places.
In chorus a letter from Dick Otey
was read "Most of you know
Rita Jo Baldwin by now. She is a
very reserved girl, but as yet no
one has moved in on the reservation."

Harding Academy's Wildcats, aided by a considerable weight advantage, downed Arkansas School for
the Deaf 19 to 13, in a football game
in Little Rock Oct. 16.
It was the fourth straigth win for
Harding, and the second defeat
against four wins for the Deaf
School.
Harding opened the scoring in
the first quarter, after a 25-yard
run by Mike Rhodes and a pass
from Mickey Allen to Fred Massey
put the ball five yards out from the
goal. Fullback Roy Vanderpool made
the touchdown and Allen ran for
the extra point.
The Leopards got even in the
second quarter, using a pass play
that covered 65 yards. Left Halfback Wesley Hargraves took a 25yard throw from Quarterback Winford Taylor and ran 40 yards for a
touchdown. Leon Lester added the
extra point to make it 7-7 at halftime.
Harding went back into the lead
in the third, driving from its own
35. Rhodes and Dwight Smith alternated in valuable end runs. Allen
made the last five yards at left end.
Smith was the main ground gainer in a 37 -yard push in the final
period that accounted for the last
Harding touchdown. He moved the
ba!J 32 yards to the Deaf School
five and then Rhodes picked up
another yard. Allen sneaked over
from the four.
Long runs by Hargraves and Taylor featured the Leopards' second
scoring offensive later in the final
quarter. From their own 35 they
shoved their way to the Harding
goal. Taylor made the last five yards
with an end run.

I
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By TOADY BEDFORD

OOOPPPPPPIIUI SOOQUUUIIEE PIG
If Arkansas hadn't won another
GET AN OLE MISS REBEL SATUR- game all season I know that many
DAY ••••
fans would have been satisfied to
see
them stomp the "High and the
Pigs, pigs ... sure are sloppy but
brother can they ever play a rough Mighty" Texas Longhorns.
brand of football. I've waited for
three years to say a little something about the University of Arkansas' "Razorbacks" and now I can
howl . . . .
For the last three years coach
Bowden Wyatt has been struggling
along with a green so-so bunch of
boys. This year they have come of
age. They have written a rags to
riches story this year that the
Southwestern Conference will be
many years forgetting.
Sporting an unblemished 4-0 record the Porkers -will move into War
Memorial Stadium this Saturday
and take on the unbeaten Ole Miss
Rebels who show a similar record.
Wyatt feels confident that if they
take this one they will go on undefeated. But the Hogs have a
tough row to hoe for the next
couple of weeks. After the Ole Miss
encounter they have to take on
Texas A & M., Rice and S. M. U.
Last Saturday they reached their
zenith by upsetting the highly favored "Steers" in Austin. This just
goes to show what they have. Papers all over the country were praising the lads from Fayetteville, who
are working on the first championship year they have had in the last
18.

ALL AROUND PLAY GOOD

Wyatt changed tactics last week
and it really paid off. The hard
blocking, terriflc tackling, their fine
coverage on punt returns, and their
great pass defense were the highlights of the game. In the opinion
of some is was more thorough beating than either Oklahoma or Notre
Dame gave the Texans.
But this w'eek comes the clash
of all clashes with mighty Mississippi. And the Hogs are really "up''
for this one. They will have to be
anyway because Ole Miss has been
established as a 7-point favorite
over our boys. This doesn't mean
that things will be peaches and
cream for the Rebs at Little Rock.
While checking through the various papers last week I found this
quotation by Heao \]oach Johnny
Vaught, "Arkansas this year looks
just as impressive to us as the Maryland team of last year - the national champions and the unbeaten. outfit we upset two years
~llllllfiiiiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIllllii\IIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIO
ago. To you football fans who can
§
~
remember back those two years ago
this statement means a lot. The
We Appreciate_ your
"Terrapins" fielded one of the
;
patronage
greatest teams ever to don a set of
pads and a helmet. If the -Pigs can
come even close to the performance
of this fabulous squad they may be
~liiiiiiiiiiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIWlllllllllliiQIIIIIIIIIIIIDIII!IIIIIIIIffilllll!
§
e
~ (•liiiiUIUilltlliii!IUIUIDIIIUIIUIIIIliiiiUIIII,IItJIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIII(1 considered great."
~
D
2 ~
Who could doubt this when they
~
~
.
~ have men like big Henry Moore,
The only bargain in
Preston Carpenter, Buddy Bob Ben~ Main & Park Avenue
a
son, Bill Fuller and so on. Moore
c
~
~
cleaning is QUALITY
played a tremendous game and
3
§
Phone 923
~
showed 'em his heels early in the
g
§
$ scrap last Saturday. _Carpenter in~
~ E
tercepted a very important pass.,
~
~
and so on down the line.
=
Let's get behind them and push
~
all the way. If you can't be in Little
Rock Saturday at least listen to the
=
=
~
c
game. Remember until then . . .
~ 1501 East Race Street ~ .... OOOPPPIIIEEE PIG SOOUUIIEE
iumttiiiiiJliiiiiiCIIillliiiiiiDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIllljiiCIIIlllilllllt~ . . . GET A REBEL . . .
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Capps Motor Company
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COWARD'S
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CLEANERS

I=1 Haircuts - 65c i
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I Welcome to B
Bill's
I
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! Barber Shop I
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Studebaker Sales & Service

Tune up & General
AUTO REPAIR

Factory Distributor for Armstrong Tires

ALWAYS WELCOME

-All Makes & Models-

Wilco launderette

(

at the
IDEAL SHOP

HART
Auto Service

l

I

(A Harding Alumnus)
East Race Street

Quick Service

L

You Wash- We Wash

99 ESSO

I Block North of Campus

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WegiveS&H
~ Iii
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Welcomes

Friendly Service-

Gregg Says:
Clean clothes and prestige go hand in
hand.

Harding College Student and Faculty
I

We Appreciate
Harding College

Members

and

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

ALLEN'S
Harding College Laundry
"The Best In The Business"

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

QUALITY BAKERY
Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookli es, decorated cakes and
bakery products.

White County Motor Co.
•

Searcy

I 13 E. Center Street
PHONE 353
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Mustangs Take Loss
From Potent Aggies

Ark.

October 22, 1954

ty against the Ags. From their 11,
Brown sprinted right end behind a
wave of blocker~ to the 30. A holding infraction against the Aggies
gave the Ponies life on the enemy's
one yard line.
Path was held for no gain, Brown
lost four around right end and then
Brown found paydirt on an aerial
to Ron Smith for the touchdown.
Boggs broke up the extra point passing attempt.
On the return kickoff, the Aggies
hauled in the play of the game.
Timmerman received Path's toe
work on his 10 at the left side line,
jogged to the 12, turned and threw
a lateral-pass to Shurbert on the
right side line. Shurbert had his
blockers ready and easily sailed 58
yards for the TD. Timmerman's conversion attempt was block and the
score stood, 26-6.
Midway in the final half, Timmerman halted a Mustang march when
he intercepted a Brown aerial on his
three and returned to the Aggie 34.
A Mustang penalty gave the Ags a
break on the Pony one. On the first
play, Timmerman scooted around
right end for the TD. His pass attempt for the extra point was broken up by Brown.

Oct. 15- Tossin' Garrett Timmerman engineered a potent Aggie attack over the subdued Mustangs in
a decisive 39-6 victory.
The Aggies drew blood the first
time they got the ball from off the
toe of Bill Path. From their own
20 Timmerman jarred right guard,
broke into the clear and journed
for 30 to the Mustang 20 before
the clincher was put on him. Shurbert then galloped for 10 from the
end of a double reverse to penetrate
the 10. Timmerman faded left and
shot a pass to Shurbert in the
flanker, but Path put the stopper
on him for no gain.
Later in tl~e first period, after
Timmerman's 36 yard touchdown
gallop was erased because of body
blocking, the Aggies racked up their
second six - pointer. Timmerman
burst through left guard to the Aggie 30 for a five yard pickup. He
then faded back to his 23 and let
loose on a long one that settled in
the arms or' Shurbert on the Mustang 22. Shurbert turned in some
In the waning minutes the Ponies
fancy broken field running and the
"Cadets" led 13-0. Timmerman cir- once again proved to be their own
handicapp as Boggs hijacked a Path
cled right end for the extra point.
In the closing minutes of the first heave, returning it to his 33.
half, the Aggies again had to cross
Timmerman closed shop for the
the double stripe twice before mak- day as he connected with Boggs for
ing it official. From his own 28, a final 39-6 score.
Timmerman skirted left end, weaved 1
in and out of a net work of defend- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -ers and crossed the payoff line for
a nullified TD. The penalty, for too
many men in the backfield, brought
the ball back out to the Mustang
34.
Radios-Radio Repairing
The Mustangs roared back early
120 W. Race
Searcy
in the second half for their only
marker, on the strength of a penal-

J. D. PHILLIPS

Graduates Pass
Aggies By 25-19

Club Organized
By Science Group

Oct. 20 - The Graduates ran their
way to another victory today over
the Aggies by the score of 25-19.
It was a well played game with running being the standby of the Graduates because of their size, while
the passing ability of the Aggies
kept them in the ball game.
The Grads scored twice early in
the first half, before the Ags could
get organized, to take a 12-0 lead
which they never relinquished to
the fighting Aggies.
Later in the first half, the passing
combo of Harry Boggs catching and
Garrett Timmerman passing clicked
for the Aggies to bring them within
six points.
In the second half, the Graduates
capitalized on the punt returning
and the end-sweeping of both Carl
Brecheen and Walt Nelms to register two more tallies.
The Aggies made a game try as
they pulled two touchdowns out of
the hat -on passing near the end of
the game buth they were not
enough.
The running of Brecheen and
Nelms were the high points for the
Graduates, while the passing of Timmerman went with the catches of
Boggs' and the blocking of the Aggie team to mak!'l their dull afternoon look brighter.
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All Work Guaranteed
Expert Watch Repair

C. J. Fansler
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1 block north of Baker
Chevrolet
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For the best in music, news & sports
Hot Tamales, No. 2lfz can .. 29c
Pork & Beans, No. 21h can ..28c

Joe Cuellar is the newly elected
president. Other officers are James
Vandermolen, vice-president; Mary
Anne Powell, secretary-treasurer;
and Barbara Jones reporter. Dr.
Russell A. Lewis is SE;Jrving as sponsor.

Ben Franklin
"The Friendly Store"

PORTRAIT
SPECIAL

1· 8x10- $2.98

Old Cars For Less

12 Billfolds $2.98

JOE MOODY
Body Shop

Wm. Walker Studio

Used Cars

Phone 694

"Across Pleasure from Yarnell's"

Music on recor~ to suit you:
Sacred - Hill -Classic - Pop
Kiddie- Jazz- Martial- Bop

HERE'S THE KEY •••••
Keep Tuned To

25c

Acquiring a knowledge of Latin
America, learning conversational
Spanish, and having fellowship with
those interested in Spanish are the
major goals of the newly organized Spanish club. Several members
are planning to live in Spanish
speaking countries and others desire to become missionaries to these
countries.
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Pineapple, No. 2 can

A cool, clear October night proved to be a perfect night for the
newly organized science club to
soar through space and · visit the
neighboring planets of the earth.
The special speaker for the occasion was Bill Whittle, runner up
in the Ark. State science talent
search.
Temporary officers were elected
to draw up the constitution and
by-laws of the club. They are:
Eugene Bailey, president; Joan
Nance, vice-president; Lenore Felix', secretary; and Bob Claunch, reporter.
'
The club is to be sponsored by
Maurice Lawson.
A progressive year is expected
of the club. The programs are selected from a wide range of subject
matter to meet all levels of interest.
Plans have been made to purchase
a telescope for the Science department· which will be of interest to
those interested in astronomy and
heavenly bodies.
The next meeting will be held
Oct. 28 in room 200 of the science
hall. The main purpose of the meeting will be to adopt a constitution
and name for the club.

Spanish Organization
Forms; Cuellar Heads

WEST BOOK STORE

=

KWCB
1300 on your radio dial

East Mkt. Groc.
Welcome Harding

The First in Footwear for the Whole
family.

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

Ladies- Velvet Steps & Joline
Coffey

Men's- City Club, Westbors, & Florsheim
Walls

Children's- Weatherbirds

Heuer's Shoe ·store

PRINTING
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

The Store With The Bargain Counter

Ribbons
t . - . . - •- RI- 11'1'-Ifll-lll!....-!111-1'11- - • -• -lllt-"'l-mu·-111-l'll- tlllo-a-•-
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Badges
Invitations
Letterheads
Envelopes
Cards
Folders
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Statements

HARDING
COLLEGE

PRESS
commercial
printers

Phone 708

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
On
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When you pause ••• make it count .•. have a Coke
~
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Your OppOrtunity to Attend Harding College

Let

Handbills
Announcements

.

!I

Serve
You
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SECURITY BANK
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acmuo Ute~~ AuntOIITY or 1HI COCA.COI.A COMMHY n

~

"A Friendly Institution"

East Center Street

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Coke" Is o registered trod• mark.
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195-4, TH! COCA-COLA COMPANY

